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Preface --

We want principles,
not only developed, - the work of the closet, -
but applied; which is the work of life.

Horace Mann
Thoughts, 1867

For the past several years,excitingworkincomputersystemdevelopmenthas been inprogress
at CarnegieMellonUniversity.The InformationTechnologyCenter,a jointendeavorbetween
CarnegieMellonUniversityand IBM Corporation,has beendevelopinga computersystemfor use
on campusesand inbusinessesaroundthe country. This system,namedAndrewinhonorof
AndrewCarnegieandAndrewMellon,is comprisedof three primarypieces: the AndrewFile
System,whichprovidesremoteaccessto files acrossthe country;the AndrewToolkit,which
providestoolsfor buildingmultimediaapplicationswithinthe system; andthe AndrewMessage
System,whichenablesmutimediadocumentsto betransferredvia electronicmail.

The Andrew systemis beingdevelopedto supporta myriadof users. Professorsandstudents,
secretariesand campusadministrators,systemdevelopersanddocumentorsall make useof the
systemon a dailybasis. Forthisreason,the userinterface forthe Andrewsystem isof
tremendousimportanceto itsacceptanceand success.

The Andrewsystemis a relativelyyoungsystem,stillbeingdevelopedand refined.In additionto
ongoingdevelopmentwhichistakingplace at CarnegieMellon,the Andrewsystemwas designed
to encouragemodificationand customizationby itsgrowinguser community. Bothof these
developmenteffortsare crucialto the successof the Andrewsystem.

This documentconsistsof fourmajorsections. Eachsectionof the documentis addressedto a
specificaudiencewithspecificneeds. The sectionscan be read and used separately,although
they havebeen conceivedas a whole.

Part 1: Requirements for Andrew Inset Development,presentsspecificrequirementsfor
insetbehaviorintheAndrewsystemandwillbe usefulfor developerswho wish to
understandinsetbehaviorinthe Andrewenvironment.

Part 2: Related Issues in Andrew Inset Development, representsthe currentthinkingon
complexinterfaceissuesinthe Andrewsystemandoutlinesthe considerations
whichshouldguide resolutionof these issues.

Part 3: Future Questions In Andrew Inset Development, outlinessomeof the crucial
interfaceissueswhichremainto bethoroughlyanalyzedand understood.
Readerswho are interestedin complex,state-of-the-artdecisionsabout interface
designwill find Parts2 and3 valuable.

Part 4: The Importance of the User Interface: Annotations on Requirements for Andrew
Inset Development, presentssome of the philosophyand guidingconcepts
behindthe design of user interfaceguidelines,as well as specificdiscussionof
the design decisionsset forth in Part 1 of the document. This part wouldbe
particularlyinterestingfor humanfactorsresearchersand those interestedinthe
complexdecision-makingwhich goes intothe design of interfacerequirements.
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2 Preface

A glossary of selected terms and a short bibliography are also included.

This document presumes some amount of knowledge about the Andrew system. For the
interested reader, more information about Andrew can be obtained from the following sources:

Borenstein, N., Everhart, C., Rosenberg, J., Stoller, A., A Multi-media Message System
for Andrew, Proceedings of the USENIX Technical Conference, Winter 1988.

Howard, J.H., An Overview of the Andrew File System, Proceedings of the USENIX
Technical Conference, Winter 1988.

Morris, J.H., Satyanarayanan, M., Conner, M.H., Howard, J.H., Rosenthal, D.S.H., and
Smith F.D., Andrew: A Distributed Personal Computing Environment,
Communications of the ACM, March 1986, VoI. 29, No. 3.

Palay, A.J., Hansen, W.J., Kazar, M.L.,Sherman, M., Wadlow, M.G., Neuendorffer, T.P.,
Stem, Z., Bader, M., Peters, T., The Andrew Toolkit: An Overview, Proceedings
of the USENIX Technical Conference, Winter 1988.

Subasic, K., Robertson, J., Langston, D., and Grantham, D., A Guide to Andrew,
Information Technology Center, 1988.

Information Technology Center
Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Copyright(c) Carnegie Mellon University
September 1988
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1 Requirements for Andrew Inset Development

This portion of the document (Part 1 of the larger document, User Interface Guidelines for the
Andrew System) presents a set of requirements for inset behavior for the Andrew system. These
requirements are based on specific design decisions and are the result o! both collaboration by a
number of interface experts and everyday experience by users of the system. These
requirements deal only with those issues for which there is sufficient information to justify firm
specifications for interface behavior. Issues which are still being investigated are discussed in
Parts 2 and 3 of the larger document.

1.1 Objectives

Part I of this document is designed to furnish developers with access to information and answers
to design questions pertaining to insets. It has been kept brief to improve the usability and
accessibility of the information it presents. The requirements presented here deal primarily with
default behavior. An annotation ot the requirements, which presents a rationale for the design

decisions, can be found in Part 4 of the larger document.

The goal of the requirements presented in Part 1 is two-fold: application of these requirements
will lead to a user interface which is both consistent across insets and, easier to learn and use. In
addition, these requirements will aid inset developers by providing a consistent model which can
simplify the user interlace design component of the inset development process.

1.2 What Are Insets and How Are They Used?

In many systems, users are able to create textual, graphical, raster or other types ot files and
documents. Relatively few systems enable the user to combine several types of objects within a
single document. However, through the use of insets, the Andrew environment can support
multimedia documents, documents which are not limited to one type of object.

Insets are software packages which have been designed tor the display and modification of
certain types of information. More specifically, an inset is the relationship between two types of
objects: the data object, which describes what is to be displayed, and the view, which describes
how it is to be displayed and manipulated. For instance, a table of numbers might be a data
object that is displayed using a pie chart view. The distinction between the data object and the
view will become more important as various properties of insets are discussed in the following
sections. Currently available insets include text, tables, drawings, equations, animations and
rasters.

Insets can be divided into two distinct categories, based on certain properties of the inset:
sequential insets and spatial insets. This Oistinction applies to currently available insets but may
hold for future insets as well. Sequential insets are those in which the ordering ot data is
important; for example, when reading, people process text in a primarily linear or sequential
manner. Spatial insets, on the other hand, rely on the relative position of the data. The position of
objects relative to other objects within a picture or drawing is crucial for comprehension. Of the
currently available insets, text and eq would be classified as sequential insets, and zip, animation
and raster would be classified as spatial objects. Table has both spatial and sequential

properties: the talole as a whole is spatial but the individual cells are sequential.
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2 Part 1

1.3 Requirements

1.3.1 Giving an Inset the Input Focus

In order to do anyworkwith an inset beyonddisplaying it, that inset musthave the inputfocus.
Justas the user mustbe remindedwhich isthe currentwindow,an insetmustgive somevisual
indicationthat it iscurrentlyacceptinginput.

A single left click withinan inset'sboundariesgivesthat inset the inputfocus.Any visualindication
of the currentlocationof the inputfocusis removedfrom the insetwhichformerlycontainedthe
inputfocusand is nowdisplayedin the currentinset.

The insetwhich has the inputfocusis distinguishedby: a border aroundthe perimeterof the inset,
menusappropriateto that insetand, insomecases, a cursorchange.

1.3.2 Creating an Inset

A new insetcan be insertedby choosingthe Add Insetmenu item from the menustack(or the
equivalentfunctionfroman exposed"palette" of tools)and selectingthe insettype from a dialog
box. The default insettype should be text.

i

Uponcreationof a new inset, that new inset must havethe inputlocus; that is, it mustbe the
currentfocusof attentionfor any mouseor keyboardinput. Any visualindicationof the current
locationof the inputfocusis nowdisplayed inthe newlycreated inset. The defaultcursorfor the
new inset must be used and the inset'smenusmustbe made available.

Uponcreation,an insetmust be edittable and anytoolsnecessary for editingthe insetmustbe
displayed and available for use.

When an inset is createdwithin a document, it must have the default shape (rectangular) and the
default size. An inset's default desired size, the size that the inset would display itself given
sufficient space, and initial position are determined by their own and their parent's
spatial/sequential properties. Refer to the table in Figure 1.1 for details regarding default desired
size and initial position.

User Interface Gu_dehnes



Requirements for Andrew Inset Development 3

Parent

Spatial Sequential

W=1/3 parent's shown width W=parent's shown width

Spatial L=1/3 parent's shown length L=1/3 parent's shown length

Child P=centered in shown parent P=at caret

W=1/3 parent's shown width W=parent's shown width

Sequential L=I line L=I character

P=centered in shown parent P=at caret

W - inset width

L- inset length

P - inset position

i

Figure 1.1

An inset's desired size is the size at which it was created. If the parent allocates more space than
requested, an inset should use the desired size by default. If the parent allocates less space than
requested, then the inset must resize and manipulate its data to fit within the given size. (See
Resizing an Inset.)

1.3.3 Selecting an Inset

In order to perform any operations on an inset as a whole, the inset's parent must have the input
focus and the inset must be selected, just as one would select any other object to manipulate it.

A double left mouse click in an inset (two left mouse clicks at the same screen position and within
a prescribed timeframe) selects that inset for whole-inset operations such as cutting the inset out
of the document. For some insets, a child inset may also be selected by positioning the cursor in
the parent at some position before the inset and dragging to some position after the inset. For
sequential insets, this may result in some portion of the parent inset being selected in addition to
the inset.

A selected inset should be highlighted using the same mechanism to distinguish selected regions
that is used by that inset's parent (usually outlining or the addition of selection "handles" on the
borders), and the parent's menus should be displayed. Selecting an inset requires that any
previous selection become unsetected. That is, before the new selection can be highlighted, the
highlighting of any former selections must be removed.

1.3.4 Resizing an Inset

An insel's desired size is used to allocate space lor _tsdisplay in the parent. Even if resized, insets
should retain some information about their desired szze, that is, the size at which they were

originally drawn.
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4 Part 1

:°

Selecting an inset and repositioning its boundaries by dragging them with the mouse is probably
the easiest method of resizing an inset relative to the window in which it is being displayed.

Adding to the contents of an inset may also cause it to resize. In insets such as text or table, the
user may add another line of text or a new column to the table which would cause the inset's
desired size to increase automatically.

If, for some reason, the parent does not allocate sufficient space, then the inset must manipulate
its representation of the data to fit within the space that has been allocated. All insets must be

able to redisplay their data in the event that they are given insufficient space in which to display
their contents.

Insets can .be grouped into three categories, depending upon their default method of redisplaying
given insufficient space: cropping insets, wrapping insets and scaling insets. At the lowest level,
insets which are unable to display their contents within the given space may display only a portion
of the full contents, cropping any data which doesn't fit within the boundaries. All insets must be
able to crop. At the next level, insets may wrap their contents upon reaching a window boundary.
Typically, only those insets which are sequential in nature (e.g., text) will wrap their contents to fit
within the allocated space. Insets which wrap may crop their contents as well. At the highest
level, insets may scale their contents to fit within the given boundaries. Insets which scale may
also crop their contents and may be able to wrap them as well (although not necessarily
simultaneously).

Figure 1.2 classifies the six basic insets in the Andrew system according to their redisplay
capabilities.

Table Text Eq Raster Zip Fad

Scale (opt.) (opt.) Default Default Default

Wrap Default Default

Crop Default (opt.) (opt.) (opt.) (opt.) (opt.)

Default - default redisplay method

(opt.) - optional redisplay method

Figure 1.2
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Requirements for Andrew Inset Development 5

Using the table in Figure 1.2, a decision tree can be built which determines how insets redisplay
when given insufficient space. (See Figure 1.3.)

Is the allocated

space big enough?

" yes _

_ 1 Isthisinset I
Display allowed to wrap?

no

yes J

( "_ ] Is this inset

L Wrap J [ allowed to scale?

_ Scale 1 I Cr°p 1

Figure 1.3

1.3.5 Scrolling an Inset

When an inset has been cropped, two issues arise: first, the user much be made aware that there
is more of the inset to view, and second, the user must have a way to access the cropped part of
the inset. The first of these issues is addressed by the varying kinds of inset borders. Border-
related issues are discussedat greater length in Part 2 of this document. Scrotlbars also stgnat
that more information is available, and, more importantly,may provide access to cropped
information.

Scrollbars are rectangular regions placed along the perimeter of an object. Scrollbars are used to
indicatewhich portion of the data is currently VtSlble,where the caret is located and the existence
ol a selected region. Scrollbars are also used to reposJtionthe data that is displayed. The
scrollbar should provide varying rates ol movement -- from line movement (e.g., a single line at a
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6 Part 1

time) to large scare movement (e.g., jump to top/bottom ot the tile). Figure 1.4 shows an Andrew
scrollbar.

ii_!_i::it

Figure 1.4

_t

When used, horizontal scrollbars must appear across the bottom of the workspace, vertical
scrollbars should appear to the left of the workspace. Scrollbars are most useful for sequential
insets. Spatial insets may require some type of panning operation to allow simultaneous
horizontal and vertical movement. Panning is described in more detail in Part 2 of this document.

1.3.6 Moving an Inset

Insets may be repositioned using any mechanisms available within the parent; for example,
cutting and pasting or selecting the inset and dragging it with the mouse. Resizing or other
mechanisms available through the parent inset (e.g., centered, right flush, etc.) may be used to
fine tune an insers position.

User Interface GuJdel_nes
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2 Related Issues in Andrew Inset Development

This section of the document(Part 2 of the largerdocument, User Interface Guidelines for the
Andrew System) outlines current thinking about some of the complex issues of inset design and
behavior. While considerable thinking and debate has gone into this section of the document,
issues discussed here are still open to discussion and are not yet "requirements" for Andrew inset
development. It is intended that the issues discussed here will be resolved and tested and
eventually become part of the Requirements for Andrew Inset Development.

2.1 InsetBehavior

2.1.1 View Manipulation

2.1.1.1 Desired Size

An inset'sinitialdesiredsize shouldgenerallybesmall enoughthat the insetcan printwithout
beingcropped. The inset'sinitialdesiredsizeshouldalsobe largeenoughthat any toolsor
palettesassociatedwiththe insethaveroomto be adequatelydisplayed.

/

When pastingan insetor insertingthecontentsof an existingdocumentintothe current
document,insetsshouldbe insertedat theirdesiredsize.

2.1.1.2 Inset Borders

A moredetaileddescriptionof the type of borderwhichoutlinesthe insetwhichhasthe inputfocus
is currentlybeingdesigned. This bordershouldbe sufficientlydifferentfromthe onepixelwide
lineswhich are commonlyused inscreen layout. This bordershouldalsogivethe usersome
visualindicationthatthe insetcontainsmore informationthanwhat isdisplayedwithinthe border
andsomecue that scrollingthe insetina particulardirectionis possible. Thisborder shouldbe
significantlydistinctfromthe borderswhichsurrounddialogboxes, selectedinsetsand insets
which havethe inputfocusandwhoseentirecontentshavebeen selected.
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Figure 2.1 shows different borders for insets which have the input focus. Border A shows the
default borders. Border B shows that the inset has been cropped in one direction (to the left).
Border C shows that the inset has been cropped in two directions (to the left and to the bottom).

Figure 2.1 :

Figure 2.2 shows different borders for insets which do not have the input focus. Border D shows
the default borders (none). Border E shows that the inset has been cropped in one direction (to
the left). Border F shows that the inset has been cropped in two directions (to the left and to the
bottom).

B_Kte[ D: BOm_ E: _rc_er F:
Oa_au/t Crop.don l_ Crap_ed _n Ie_ =f_ botmm

w_ _IPUtf_cus wK/_._ input fOCu_ _=txoutI¢4_uffocu_

Figure 2.2
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Related Issues in Andrew Inset Development 9

2.1.1.3 Panning

Panning is a method of moving through data without using scrollbars. To pan an inset, the user
positions the cursor within the inset, presses a mouse button, and uses the mouse to drag the
data to the desired position. When the mouse button is released, the data is updated to appear in
its new position. Some insets may require the user to place them in a special mode in order to
pan. In addition, panning may be used in conjunction with scrollbars, to allow simultaneous
horizontal and vertical movement as well as providing a constant indication of the position of the
data.

If panning is implemented as a special mode of the inset, some visual indication should be present
to alert the user that panning is available.

2.1.1.4 Iconificatlon

Under some circumstances, users may wish to iconify some or all of the insets in a document.
Iconification might be used in previewing documents to obtain a sense of the structure of the
document; for example, as in using an outline editor. Typically, iconified insets would appear in
their expanded form when printed, although the user may wish to override this behavior.

2.1.2 Data Manipulation J

2.1.2.1 Cutting/Copying the Contents of an Inset

When an inset has the input focus and the entire contents of the inset have been selected,
choosing Cut or Copy from the inset's menu stack will cut or copy the contents of the inset but
leave the inset itself intact. For example, after having cut all of the text out of a text inset, the inset
will be empty, but will still exist for further manipulation. In order to remove the inset, it must be
selected from its parent and cut using the parent menus (See Cutting_Copying an Inset).

2.1.2.2 Pasting/Replacing the Contents of an Inset

If the contents of an inset have been cut or copied, choosing Paste will cause a new inset to be
created and the contents of the cutbuffer will be pasted into it. If the parent is of the same type as
the inset whose contents were cut or copied, the contents of the cutbuffer will be pasted into it
directly (i.e. no additional inset will be created). For example, if the contents of a text inset are cut
from a document and then pasted into a text document, the result will be a simple text document
and not a text inset within a text document. If the inset types differ, a dialog box will be presented
to the user indicating that the data can not be inserted directly into the parent. The default
response will be to create a new inset and embed that inset in the parent.

The Replace operation may be made available by an inset to allow all or some portion of the
contents to be replaced. The user may replace the contents of an inset with the contents of
another inset of the same type, if that inset supports a Replace operation.

2.1.2.3 Inserting a File

The user should have the capability of inserting data from another file into the current document.
Information from another file can be inserted in full into the current document, in which case a

copy of the data is inserted. This operation is equivalent to editing the file to be inserted, copying
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10 Part 2

the contentsof thefile, and then pastingthe copieddata intothe currentdocument.

2.1.2.4 Inserting a File Reference

The user shouldalso havethe optionof insertinga referenceto a file intoa document.To the
casual viewerof the document,therewouldbe novisualdifferencebetweendata whichhas been
insertedintoa documentanddata whichhas been referenced. Howeversome meansof
distinguishingbetweenthetwo shouldexist. In addition,the usershouldhavesome methodof
globallyresolvingall referencesto externalfilesto allowthe documentto betransferredto another
system. The user shouldbewarnedbeforetransferthat referencesto externalfilesexistwithin
the documentto be transferred.The user shouldthen begiventhe opportunityto resolvethose
references..

2.1.2.5 Reading/Writing an Inset

The usershouldbe ableto replacethe contentsofthe currentinsetwithdata fromanotherfile.
This operationis similarto the Replaceoperation,exceptthat the new data is importedfroma file
ratherthanfromthe cutbuffer.

The user shouldhavethe capabilityof writingthe contentsof an insetto anotherfile. For
example, when editing a table insetwithina text document, the user should havethe capability of _.
saving the table inset into a separate file. This new file would contain a table document, and the
saved table would be the top-level inset in the document.

2.1.2.6 Inheritance

The type of state informationwhichwould be of interestto insetsvarieswidely fromonetype of
inset to the next. To account for this disparity, upon creation of a child inset, that child inset
should request state information from the parent inset regarding font family, size, face, etc. The
parent inset should be responsible for keeping track of which children have requested this
inheritance information and provide those children with updates as that information changes. See
Part 3 for more discussion regarding inheritance.

Browse mode, where the viewer can look at a document but not modify it, should be a viewer-
selectable option which affects the document as a whole.

Readonly mode, where the author chooses to disallow modification of the document, should be an
author-selectable option which mayvary on an inset-by-inset basis, but which is inherited by child
insets.

2.1.3 Meta-lnset Operations

Meta-insetoperationsare thosemanipulationswhichare performedon the insetas a whole,such
as creating, selecting or cutting an inset. Meta-inset operations are not dependent upon the
particular type of inset being manipulated. Meta-inset operations are invoked from the parent, via
mouse clicks or keystrokes, or through the parent's menus.

User InterfaceGuidelines
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2.1.3.1 Cutting/Copying an Inset

The Cut operation is used to remove an object or objects from the current document. Upon cutting
or copying, the object is placed inthe cutbuffer and is available for pasting within the current or
any other document. The Copy operation is used to copy an object or objects to the cutbuffer
without removing them from the current document. When an inset has been selected, choosing
Cut or Copy from the parent's menu stack will cut or copy the entire inset.

When the inset has been selected from the parent as described above, the entire inset, and any
children insets, will be cut or copied. For example, if a table inset has been selected from within a
text document and copied, when that inset is pasted into a zip document, the end result will be a
table inset within a zip document. The fact that the table was originally included in a text
document will not be evident unless some portion of the text had been copied as well.

2.1.3.2 Pasting/Replacing an Inset

The Paste operation is the logical inverse of the Cut or Copy operation. Care should be taken to
ensure that if a user chooses Cut from the menu and then immediately chooses Paste, the
resulting state should be identical to the state before Cut was chosen, although the cutbuffer
contents may differ. The Replace operation allows the user to simultaneously cut any object or
objects out of a document and paste another object into the document in the same position.

J
When any object or group of objects has been pasted or replaced in a document, those objects
should become selected upon pasting and should remain selected until the user takes some
action which removes that selection. This behavior should be the same regardless of whether the
objects are strings of text, rectangles or insets. In addition, any previous selections should now
become unselected. In sequential objects, such as text, the pasted objects should be inserted
after the previous selection.

The Replace operation should be made available as an expert option for insets.

2.1.4 Cursors

The shape of the cursor should indicate mode changes. The standard cursor may vary from inset
to inset, however they should be made as consistent as possible. In addition, the same wait
cursor should be used throughout the system and its threshold should be consistent from inset to
inset. Mode changes, for example when the user clicks on the rectangle icon in zip and enters
"rectangle-drawing mode', should be reflected by a change in the cursor shape. See Figure 2.3
for examples of various cursors used in the Andrew system.

Version2.0 (10/12/88)
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Figure 2.3

2.2 Author/User Specifications and Customizing

When the user haschangedthe scaleof the inset,scrolledthe insetor adjustedthe levelof detail
(zoomed), the usershouldsee somevisualindicationthat the insethas been modifiedand should
havethe abilityto easilynormalizethe inset.

The authorof a documentmusthavean easyway to ensurethatfutureviewersof the document
see itexactlythe waythe authorintended.

It mustbe possiblefor theauthorof a documentto "lockdown"or configurethedocument insuch
a way that allof the author'spreference,template,defaultvalue, etc. settingsare containedinthe
document. This allowsthe authorto be confidentthat a viewer'ssettingof theseattributeswillnot
alterthe appearanceofthe document. This capabilitywouldnot be the default behavior,butit
mustbe anoption. Figure2.4 is an exampleof thiscapabilityfor fontselection. Figure2.4 shows
the decisionpath fordeterminingwhichfont shouldbe displayed. Anynumberof other decisions
mightfollowa similarpath.

User Interface Guidelines
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yes [__-"___

_Display the font I Does the viewer's preferences
file specify a default font?

yes _

( 1 I Displaythesystem'sl
Display the font default font
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Figure 2.4

The user mustbe able to interactivelyset attributesof the object whichare normallyset in
preferences or templates. This allows the author to easily see how a document will appear when
viewed by a user with different preference settings. The overridden values should be written to
the file in place of the normal settings. The user should be able to revert to using the default
values or preferences. There should be some distinction between the specification of a parameter
which happens to be the default value and the lack of a specification for a parameter (which would
result in the use of the default value).

The user shouldbe able to set preferencesfor anobject by executinga startupscript of
commands. This capability greatly enhances the ability of an object to do useful work for a user
by allowing scripts as well as other types of templates to be used.

2.3 Dialog and Response Devices

Dialogand responsedevicesprovidemethodsfor activecommunicationbetweenuserand
computer. Dialogand responsedevicesare of fourtypes: 1) action devices, whichimmediately
initiateaction andwhichtypicallydo not requirefurther information;2) choice devices, which
presentthe userwith informationaboutthe currentlyavailableandselectedoptionsandallowthe
user to change the selected option; 3) input devices, which allow the user to enter names or
numbers from the keyboard; and 4) feedback devices, which give the user information and may
or may not require subsequent user action.

These different types of dialog and response devices provide a range of communication methods.
Different dialog and response devices are more suitable to different scenarios within the system,
depending upon the particular situation, the user's expertise and any preference options the user
may have invoked. For example, keybindings (discussed below) may be useful for experienced
users while menus of differing complexity may be suitable for users of differing levels of expertise.

2.3.1 Action Devices

2.3.1.1 Button

Definition: A small, visually distinct, area of the screen which respondsto mouse clicks.

Advantages
Buttons have a stable position; they don't move around the screen.
Buttons are easy to learn/use.
Buttons provide fast access to frequently used operations.

Disadvantages
Buttons are limited in their functionality.

Example
Messages "Punt" button.

2.3.1.2 Menu

Definition: A simulated three-dimensional arrangementof user selectable operations.

Version 2.0 (10/12/88)
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Advantages
Menus are of the pop-up variety, so they don't take up any screen space when

not in use.
Pop-up menus are readily available from anywhere in the window.
Menus can contain many options.
Menus take advantage of muscle memory by positioning options in the same

places in different menus.
Menus are easy to learn/use.
Using menus can reduce keystrokes.

Disadvantages
Menus are not displayed continuously and must be called up.
Menu items may be hard to find initially.
There is a danger of having too many menus items or menu cards.
Menus may be slower for frequentusers.
Pop-up menus can be painful in slow window managers (menus require rapid

redisplay rate).

Example
WM menus.

2.3.1.3 Keybindings

Definition:A methodbywhichusersmay bypassmenuselectionsthroughthe useof keyboard
operations.

Advantages
Keybindingsare very fast.

Disadvantages
Keybindingsmay be difficultto remember,particularlyfor new users.

Example
Pressingctl-g to abortanoperationinthe editor.

2.3.1.4 Mouse Operations

Definition: The building blocks uponwhich most dialog devices rely to receive user's requests.

Advantages
Mouseoperationsare intuitive.
Usingthe mouseis very efficient.

Disadvantages
The user's hands must be removed from the keyboard in order to make use of the

mouse.

Example
Clicking the left mouse button to select an object on the screen.

2.3.2 Choice Devices

User Interface Guidelines
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2.3.2.1 Palette, Selector, Switch

Definition:A two-dimensionalarrangementof useroptions.

Advantages
Palettesprovidefast accessto options.
Palettesserve as a constantreminderof thecurrentpossibilitiessinceall of the

choicesare visible.
Palettesarevisualrepresentationsof thingsthat are hardto describeverbally,

suchas colors andfillpatterns.

Disadvantages
Palettescan requiresignificantamountsof screenspace.

Examples
Draw/Paintpalettes.
Mathematicalsymbolsfor equationeditor.

2.3.2.2 Slider

Definition:A representationof a rangeof values.

Advantages
Slidersprovidefastaccessto options.
There is no need to listall of optionsfor a slider. Slidersare especiallyusefulfor

numericrangeswhere allof the optionswouldgettedious, (e.g., range
from 1 to 1000).

Disadvantages
Slidersrequiremore screenspacethana simpleinputbox.
Makingthe unavailableoptionsgreyis notpossiblewitha slider.

Example
Volumeslider.

2.3.2.3 List

Definition:A collectionof possiblevalues.

Advantages
Listsallowanoperationto be performedon multipleobjectsat once.
Listspermitchangeablevaluesto be displayedas options.
Listspermitalloptionsto be displayedsimultaneously.
Listsserve as a reminderof the optionswhen there are many choices (e.g.

filenames).
Scrollable lists allow a large number of varied choices to be displayed in a fixed

amount of screen space.

Disadvantages
Lists require more screen space than a simple input box.
Lists can be slow.
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Example
Subscription list in messages.

2.3.2.4 Toggle Item

Definition: An item which toggles between two different (opposite) values.

Advantages
Toggle items on menus take advantage of muscle memory by locating options in

the same places on the menu card.
Toggle items conserve space.

Disadvantages
Toggle items on menus are inconsistent with menu model presented above

(violates consistent location and greying unavailable option rules).

Examples
Expand Menu/Shrink Menu toggle menu item in Console.
Checkboxes to turn attributes on or off.

2.3.3 Input Devices

2.3.3.1 Data Entry Field

Definition: An area of the screen that is used to accept strings of data.

Advantages
Data entry fields simplify input of data.
Data entry fields require very little training.

Disadvantages
Data entry fields require some amount of screen space.

Example
The area provided for inputting a file name after having selected "Save as..." in

ez.

2.3.4 Feedback Devices

2.3.4.1 Dialog Box

Definition: A method for querying the user about some aspect of the system or informing the user
of some important change in the system's operation. Dialog boxes may incorporate other types of
dialog and response devices.

Advantage
Dialogboxescommandattentionfromthe user.
Dialog boxes allow more efficient display of information.
Dialog boxes are self-explanatory.

Disadvantages
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Dialog boxes may be slow.
If overused, dialogboxes may loseprimacy.

Example
"Purge deleted messages?" dialog box in messages program.

2.3.4.2 Message Line

Definition: An area of the screen inwhich feedbackmessagesmay be providedfor the user.

Advantages
•. Messagelinesdon1interferewithnormaluserwork.

Disadvantages
Message linesdon'tcommandthe user'sattention.

Example
Checkpointingmessages.
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3 Future Questions in Andrew Inset Development

This portionof the document (Part 3 of the largerdocument, User Interface Guidelines for the
Andrew System) outlines questions which will be important to discuss and resolve as the Andrew
system evolves. Computer technology progresses and expands at an astonishing rate. In many
ways, a document which describes the guidelines for a user interface is out-of-date almost as
soon as it is written. Consequently, many interesting issues vital to the design of the interface
have not been addressed in earlier sections of this document. This section (Part 3) outlines some
of these issues.

3.1 Inset Manipulation

3.1.1 The 'Show Insets' Option

Some mechanism should exist to indicate to the user the presence of insets in a document and
their types. This information should be continuously available and should be consistent between
inset types.

A functionsimilar in purposeto the Macintosh's "About" menu item wouldbe a way to provide
some information about the inset. However, some types of information about the inset should be
available continuously, such as the fact that it is an inset, or that some action may be performed
on the inset (e.g., Animate in a fad inset).

In addition, it would be helpful to have some way of displaying the structure of a document to the
user, noting the top-level inset and the hierarchy of children insets.

3.1.2 Redirecting an Inset to a Different Window

Some mechanismshouldexistfor displayingan insetin itsownwindowto make scrollingand
edittingeasier.

A menuoptionmaybe providedto allowan insetto be redirectedto a subordinatewindow. Insets
whichare redirectedin thismannerhavethe same behavioras insetswhichhavenotbe
redirected,but are lessconstrainedby screenspace limitations.Palettesmay be redirectedto
subordinatewindowssothatthey can be repositionedbythe user.

Some methodof indicatingthe relationshipbetweenthe subsidiarywindowanditscontrolling
windowshouldexist.

3.1.3 Default Size

An interestingproblemcan be derivedfromthese using the defaultsizes for new insetsas
discussed in Part2. If a sequentialinset,embeddedwithina sequentialparent,is to be only a
singlecharacterwide as the default,what happenswhen the child inset is enlargedand must
wrap? For example,an in-lineequationwhich extendsbeyondthe rightborderof the window
would result inan insetwhich is not rectangular.Otherscenarioscan be imaginedwhichwould
have the same result. Possible solutions to this problem are being considered, but work on this
problem is still in progress.
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3.1.4 Inheritance

Some methodshouldbe availableto allowinformationto be passedfromparentto child(for
example,thatthe documentis readonlyorthat the surroundingtext is ina sans-seriffont). It
shouldbe possiblefor the userto identifyallof thevariableswhichaffecta selecteditem
(includingmodes,preferences,templates,etc.).

If a documentisdisplayedwithan unexpectedfont,the usershouldhavesomeeasy way of
determining which preferenceor template is responsiblefor it so that, if necessary, it can be
changed.

3.1.5 Shared Data

There shouldbe somemethodof informingthe userthatan inset'sdata is beingsharedwithother
insets.

There shouldbe somemethodfor displayingthestructureof a documentto showthe boundaries
andnestingof the insetswithinthe document. This abilitywillbe neededto representnon-
sequentialdocuments(i. e. hyper-documents)inorderto construct,browseand manipulatethese
morecomplexdocumentstructures. Whenthiscapabilityis provided,it willbe feasibleto indicate
to the userthat multipleviewsare sharingcommondata.

/

3.2 Color

The use of colorcan highlight,emphasizestructureand organization,create emotionalresponses
anddiscriminatesubtledistinctions.These capabilitiescan be very powerfulwhen usedto their
best advantage. Howeverthere are dangers. Saturatedcolorscan be tiringto the eyes, too many
colorscan be confusingand the use of color inthewrongplacecan be misleading.

The Andrewsystemusescolor inthe followingways:

- to enhancethe dialogbetweenthe systemandthe user.
- to representdata in an effectivemanner.
- inan image,e.g. a colorpicture.

Eachof these usesof colorhas benefitsandproblemscomparedwiththe use of two-level,or
black andwhite, images. Thefollowingsectionswilladdresssomegeneralrequirementsfor using
color as well as specificrequirementsfor thedifferentusesof color.

3.2.1 Common Areas of Concern

Applications should be designed for monochrome first. All objects must be able to do something
with a simple, two-level imaging system. This does not imply that the object must display its
information in a manner that is simply a black and white version of the representation that would
be used on a color screen. As an example, a pseudo-color image may refuse to display itself on a
screen that does not have color capability. In this situation, the object should resort to the display
of a short message describing what would have been shown ("A weather map", for example) and
how to see the image ("To see this weather map, view this document on a color system."). This
example is an extreme, but legitimate, example of how an object may handle the lack of color in
the display system. In practice, all objects should be able to intelligently handle two-level imaging
system since all objects should be able to print.
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Color coding should be added only after displays have already been designed as effectively as
possible in monochrome. Color coding should not be used to compensate for poor design.

The use of color should be considered carefully, as many systems do not yet support color
screens. Even on color systems there are few standards that define how to display a particular
color (chrominance, saturation, and intensity) on a given screen. This can lead to a number of
colors being mapped to the same color or inaccurate color rendition.

Color should be used as a redundant indicator, in conjunction with symbology or some other
display feature. Color should not be used as the sole code. Color blindness of potential users
should be considered in the choice of color/intensity combinations for encoding critical information
(It is estimated that approximately one male in four have some degree of color blindness.).

Objects must"understand the concept of transparent vs. opaque. This is important when views of
objects are stacked on top of each other. As an example, a graphics editor must understand that
it's background color could be set to be transparent rather than opaque. This would allow the
graphic object to be placed over a raster object, providing arrows or labels on the image.

3.2.2 Using Color to Enhance Communication

Brighter, more saturatedcolorsshouldbeused to draw attentionto criticalareasof the display.
/

Conventionalcolorassignmentsshouldbe usedwhen choosinga colorcode (e.g. red = danger,
yellow = caution,green = normal,white orgrey = neutral,etc).

3.2.3 Using Color to Represent Data

Each color should be usedas a uniqueindicator,eachcolorshouldrepresentonly onecategoryof
the data.

Tonalvariations(differentshadesof the same color)shouldbe used rather thanspectral
variations(differentcolors)to representrelativedifferencesindata andorderthe color
assignmentssothat the lightestand darkest shadescorrespondto the extremevaluesof the data.

When distinguishingbetween severaldiscretecategoriesof data, distinctcolors,colorswhichare
easilydiscriminable,shouldbe usedto codethe differentcategories.

Colorcodingshouldbe usedvery conservatively,usingfew colorsand onlyto designatecritical
categoriesof the displayeddata.

Brightnessmaybe used as a two-valuedcode to representbinary information,however
brightnessshouldnotbe used to distinguishmorethan four differentvalues, particularlyon
screenswith adjustablebrightness.

3.2.4 Using Color in an Image

The use of colorinan image is certainlythe most intuitiveof the methodslisted.Still,there are a
numberof potentialproblems thatcan arise in the use of colorin a system. It is importantto allow
the users to exercisetheircreativecapacitiesas muchas possible. At the same time, authors
mustbe made aware of the situationwhere theirworkwill notbe displayedon a high-quality,color
imaging system.
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Usersshouldbe allowedto selectcolorsfroma palette rather than choosingcolorsby name,
numberor numericparameterssuchas RGBor CIS. The use of slidersto create colorsusing
RGB or CIS isa reasonableway to create new colors.

Authorsshouldbe providedwiththe abilityto view howtheirwork willbe presentedon imaging
systemsthat have fewercapabilities inresolution,color and quality_othey can "tune" the imaoee
to do well on lesser systems.

3.3 Printing

The user should be allowed to specifythe partsof a documentto beprinted,itshouldnotbe
requiredthatthe entiredocumentbeprinted.

There shouldbe definedmethodsfor resolvingthe differencesbetweenprintedanddisplayed
versionsof a document.

Insetsshouldscale to fit withinpage boundaries. Insetswhichare unableto scale, suchas the
table inset,shoulduse croppingorwrappingto enabletheircontentsto fit on a page.

The usermay wishto indicatewherean insetmaybe brokenacrossmultiplepages.
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4 The Importance of the User Interface:

Annotations on

Requirements for Andrew Inset Development

This portion of the document (Part 4 of the larger document, User Interface Guidelines for the
Andrew System) presents a discussion of user interface philosophy and outlines some of the
principles of user interface design which have been important in both the development of Andrew
insets and the accompanying requirements for inset behavior. The section begins with a
discussion of the importance of the user interface and presents some of the guiding philosophies
behind the larger document. In addition, this section describes the effects that these guiding
principles should have on system design. The section concludes with specific discussion of some
of the design decisions presented in Part 1, Requirements forAndrew Inset Development.

4.1 The Importance of the User Interface

New computer technologies afford opportunities for users to become more productive and
creative. However, users can take advantage of these opportunities only if the technology is
presented in a way that is easy for users to understand, learn, and use. Therefore, the design of
the user interface for computer system is crucial, for to the user the interface is the system. The
user interface, ideally, should be simple and appealing, encouraging use and allowing the user to
transfer experiential knowledge between applications.

The ability of the user to adopt, with support from the software itseff, a mental model of system
behavior is criticial to the success of the user interface. Carefully fostered mental models can
enhance the user's perception and understanding of the system and how it works. Typically,
applications are developed with some type of model in mind. The developer usually has some
rather well-developed notion of how the application works which is consulted to determine
whether additional features will be consistent with the rest of the system.

Users of the system also develop a mental model of the system. The user's mental model is
modified and refined as the user becomes more familiar with the system. In fact, a well-
developed mental model may eventually allow users to predict system behavior and continue to
explore and learn about the system on their own.

Unfortunately, application interfaces do not always successfully convey the developer's model to
users of the application. A user whose mental model of the system is inconsistent with that of the
developer may find the application confusing and difficult to use. The user's expectations, which
were based on his or her mental model of the system, may vary in important ways from the actual
functionality of the application. Further, the developer's conceptual model may be too complex
and detailed, lacking the appeal necessary to be of assistance to users of the application. In most
instances there is no need for users to understand the application to the level of detail and
complexity that the developer must. Ideally, the user's mental model should be structured in such
as way that it will help users "bootstrap" themselves to greater understanding of the system.

It should be obvious that some knowledge of the user community is necessary to foster a coherent
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andworkable mental model. Developer'sknowledgeof the user community can be usedto foster
a mental model which aids the user in both initial learning and later independent use of the
system. Knowledge of users can be acquired in a number of ways: research on the Andrewuser
community included a usage survey, conducted by Sandra Bond and on-going interviews and
formal studies with students on the Carnegie Mellon campus, conducted by Christina Haas. In
addition, since many departments on campus used Andrew for teaching or research, the
university community provided feedback, both formal and informal, through bug-reports, bulletin
boards, electronic mail, and other means.

4.2 Basic Philosophies

In developingthese guidelines,the authorswere guidedby severaluser interfacedesign
principles:

Consistency: Consistencyhasbeen a primarygoal: consistencyinthe kindsof objectsusers
see, consistencyinthe kindsof operationsthat are possiblewithinapplicationsand inhowthose
operationsare accomplished,aswell as consistencyinthe methodsusedto pass information
fromuser to machineandback. Thisconsistencyiscrucialincreatinga systemwhichappearsto
itsusersas a consolidated,workingwhole andwhichenables usersto transferskillsandconcepts
betweenvariousinsetsandapplications.

Predictability:. Closelyrelatedto consistencyis predictability:the abilityof the userto correctly
anticipateresponsesfrom the system. Systempredictabilityis vital in establishingthe senseof
trustneededfor usersto feel comfortableusingthesystem. Surprisingbehaviormightbe
consideredentertainingina game butwillbe consideredfrustratingand annoyingin a tool.

User Control: In makingchoicesabout interfaceoptions,priorityhas beengivento featureswhich
will putthe locusofcontrolon the user, ratherthanon the computer.The Andrewinterfaceshould
be a toolwhichusersemployto reachtheirowngoals,ratherthana systemwhichappearsto
have goals of its own.

Appeal: The layout of the interface should be inviting, drawing the user in and creating a
comfortable working environment. Visual appeal is vital to good communication. Complicated,
awkward or cluttered inter/acesare low on appeal and inhibit productivity. Well-articulated,
straightforward, clean designs are appealing because they convey information clearly. Appealing
systems encourage users to explore the system, creating an atmosphere which is conducive to
learning.

Direct Manipulation:. The users should have the sensethat they are dealingdirectly with "real"
objects, objects which, though they are only two-dimensional on a computer screen, behave as
real world objects in the users' experience might. For instance, moving an object on a screen by
adjusting numbers of an axis is not direct; moving that object via selection and dragging with the
mouse is more direct.

Multiple Perspectives: This document has been compiled by a unique group of people. The
backgrounds of the authors include formal training in computer science, engineering, psychology,
graphic design and rhetoric. The authors also have a wide range of experiences with the Andrew
system, including design, development, evaluation, implementation, analysis and testing new
users, and using Andrew on a daily basis. Such a variety of individuals, with differing viewpoints,
complementary training and diverse experience, provide the opportunity for a more complete and
thorough treatment of the issues involved in interface design.
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4.3 The Impact of Guidelines on System Development

The goal inthe developmentof the document, User Interface Guidelines for the Andrew System
has been to focus attention on critical design issues and establish specific design requirements.
Furthermore, it is hoped that these guidelines will encourage the further discussion of complex
user interface decisions and policies.

Consideration of such guidelines in the development process will help to assure consistency
across applications. When using guidelines to design an application, the designer should keep in
mind that, for a given task, using a computer should always be easier than not using a computer.
In addition, the use of guidelines must be supported by a thorough understanding of the user
population for which the application is being designed. Designers should keep in mind that
accurate samples of the user population rarely consist of application designers. For maximum
effectiveness, consideration of guidelines must take place early in the design process and
prototype testing should be done to ensure good design.

One of the mostimportantand difficultaspects of designingthe Andrew User Interfacehasbeen
to determinereasonabledefaultbehaviorsfor a usercommunitythat variesgreatly inneeds,
experience,and knowledge. Reasonabledefaultsare crucial: it is defaultbehaviorwhichusers
firstencounterin a system,defaultsshapehowuserscome to understandandto use a system,
and defaultbehaviorcomprisesthe mentalmodelwhichis so importantfor successfulinteraction
with a system. Simple andpredictabledefaultbehaviors,then,shouldallowusersto do what they ,,
needto doto get theirworkdone butnot overwhelmthemwith complexityor unnecessary
information.In manyways, designinga systemis designingitsdefaultbehavior.

4.4 Annotations to Requirements Presented in Part I

4.4.1 Creating an Inset

Notethat the syntaxinvolvedincreatingan insetis to specifythecreationof the inset,thento
specifythe type of insetto be created: Operator+ Object. Ifthissyntaxapplies consistently
acrossapplicationsit can becomequiteautomaticforusers.The syntaxholdswhetherthe useris
creatingan insetvia a menuitem,througha palette,or byothermeans.

If the userdoes notspecifyan insettype, textshouldbethe defaultvalue of a newlycreated inset.
Presumablythiswillbe the mostwidelyused insettype.

Typically,userswillcreate insetsin orderto do somethingwiththem. Consequently,when the
insetis created, the appropriateeditingand manipulationtoolsshouldbe available withoutfurther
useraction.

To assure consistent initial behavior and appearance, default shape, size and placement of insets
are necessary. The default should be rectangular. For a spatial object imbedded in a spatial
object (for example, a raster imbedded in a line drawing) the default size should be approximately
one-third the parent's size and placement should be centered. A spatial object imbedded within a
sequential object (for example, a drawing inside text) should be the parent's shown width, one
third the parent's shown length, and imbedded at the typing caret. Sequential insets increase in
size linearly as users create them; e.g., a text inset "grows" as the user types. Therefore the
default size for sequential insets doesn't follow the "1/3 rule." Rather,sequential insets in
sequential parents are intially one character in size and located at the typing cursor; when
imbedded in a spatial object they are one line long, centered.
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°.

4.4.2 Resizing Insets

Users can resize insets by dragging boundaries(spatialinsets)orby addingto the contentsof the
inset(sequentialinsets).

An inset'sdesiredsize is the size atwhichitwas created andsaved. The insetshouldretain
some informationaboutthisdesiredsize andshoulddisplayat the desiredsizewhenever
possible. Of course,oftentherewillbe more,or less, spacethan necessaryfor display. Insets
shouldnot "grow" to fill desiredspace, butshoulddisplayat the desiredsize.

However,whenthere is insufficientspaceinsetsmusthave a meansof adaptingtheircontentsin
a way thatwillstillconveyuseful informationto the user. The methodusedto adapt thedisplayis
dependentup.onthe kind ofdata whichis beingviewed.

The distinctionbetweencropping insets, wrapping insets and scaling insets is usefulhere. The
simplestway in whichinsetsmodifytheircontentsis cropping. Croppingsimplycutsoff partsof
the insetsothat itwill fit intoavailablespace. All insetsmustbe able to crop. With mosttypesof
insets,however,croppingis lessthan ideal,forthe usermay have troubleunderstandingor
makingsense of thecroppedobject.

At the next highestlevel,objectswhichare sequentialmay wraptheircontents:this typically
happenswhen a textdocumentis longerthanthe windowinwhichif isdisplayed. Wrappingand
croppingtend to work bestwithsequentialobjects,thosetypesof objects(like text)whichare
perceivedand processedin a primarilylinearway. With both croppingand wrapping,usersmust
have somesignalthat moreinformationis available,but not visible,as well as a meansof
accessingthat hiddeninformation.

The thirdmethodof redisplay,given insufficientspace,does not havethisrestriction.Scaling,
while it may diminishthe levelof detailor evenreadabilityat somelevel,showsthe entireobject
but ina smallerscale. For spatialobjects,scalingis usuallythe mostsensiblemeansof redisplay
sincespatialobjectsare typicallyperceivedas a whole.

4.4.3 Scrolling an Inset

With both croppingandwrapping,usersmusthavesome signalthat more informationis available
but notvisibleanda meansto accessthat availablebuthiddeninformation.Often,the incomplete
natureof wrapped(sequential)informationwillbe a signalthat moredata is available,but hidden.
Withcroppedobjects,the portionof the insetthat isdisplayedmayappearto be completewhen it
is not. Scrollbarscan signalthat more informationisavailable. However,they takeup
considerablespaceand it maybe inefficientto havethemvisibleat all times. Whenvisible,
scrollbarscan aid the userinmovingthroughthe document.
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Figure 4.1

The "end zone" regionsof the scrollbarallow users(via a mouseclick)to movequicklyto the
beginningor end of a document. To movethroughthe documentincrementally,usersclickwith
the left buttonnextto a line theywishto move to the top of the screeen. Clickingwith rightbutton
undoes this action;i.e., movesthe lineat the top of the screen backdown to the cursor.

Typically, scrollbars are positioned to the left and/or across the bottom of the workspace. Clicking
in the grey area of a scrollbar causes the view within the work area to shift, the clicked position is
relocated to the extreme top or left of the workspace (e.g. "Move this (clicked) line to the top." or
"Move this (clicked) column to the left."). Positioning the scrollbars to the left and/or below the
workspace facilitates this repositioning.

Scrollbars also furnish users with information about the size of the document relative to the portion
currently being viewed, about the position of the cursor, and about the size and position of the
selection (if any).

4.4.4 Moving an Inset

Typically,userswilluse mechanismsthat they arefamiliarwith--ie,thoseavailableinthe parent--
to moveand positionan inset.
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Glossary

"When I use a word," Humpty Dumpty said, in rather a scornful tone, "it means
just what I choose it to mean - neither more nor less."

Through the Looking Glass
Lewis Carroll

appeal: n., the quality of inviting and encouraging use.

Andrew: n., an environment where a variety of applications and insets can be used as a family
rather than as individual objects. This is accomplished by providing a rich set of primitives in the
forms of objects and services that programmers can use to create new applications and insets. If
the guidelines presented in this document are followed in the process of assembling these
primitives, the user of the Andrew system will benefit because experience gained with one
application or inset is transferrable to other applications and insets. This work is being done by
the Information Technology Center at Carnegie Mellon University with the financial support of the
IBM corporation.

application: n., a tool, or a family of tools, which allows a user to complete some task. An
application may be comprised of several objects such as rasters or zip drawings. The term
application is relative. For instance, complications exist with this term in the case of insets which
can be used as both embedded objects and as applications. Table is such an inset: it can be
embedded in a document and it can also be used as an application to perform spreadsheet
operations. See also inset.

author: n., the creator of a document or object. This distinction between the author and viewer
is used to indicate the types of attributes each of these users can specify for a document or inset.
See also viewer.

browse mode: n., a mode of operation for an application where all the insets in that application
are made read-only. This mode is used for viewing documents and provides two advantages over
viewing a document in a the the same mode in which a document is created. First, this mode
allows the user to view a document without worrying about inadvertently modifying that document.
Second, for many insets, a mode that does not allow the modification of the data will be more
efficient for both the system and the user as the editing operations are not needed.

button: n., a small, visually distinct, area of the screen which responds to mouse clicks by
initiating an action or series of actions. See also mouse crick.

CRT: n., See cathode ray tube.

caret: n., a marker on the screen which indicates the current position in a collection of data. The
shape of the caret can change from inset to inset or within an inset to indicate different modes.
See also mode and cursor.
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cathode ray tube: n., a device that producesimages by propellinga focusedbeam o! electrons
againsta phosphorcoated,glasstube. Manytelevisionsuse cathoderaytubes.

child: n., a secondorderinset,an insetwhichis embeddedwithinanotherinset.See alsoparent.

click: v., the act of performinga mouseclick. See also mouse crick.

clip: v., the act of discardingor alteringextremevaluesin a set of data becausethe originaldata
cannotbe represented,usuallydueto spaceconstraints.See alsocrop.

common Inset operations: n., operationswhichare handledbyeach insetindividually,but
whichare commonlydoneacrossinsets,suchas scrollingor scaling;maybe dependentof inset
type...

communication: n., the movement of information. In the Andrew system users communicate
with the system using dialog devices. See also dialog device.

conceptual model: n., the developer's understanding of the system and how it operates. See
also mental model

consistency: n., the level of conformity among the various components of the system.

copy: 1., n., a replica of some object or piece of data.; 2., v., the act of placing a replication of
some selected portion of data in the cutbuffer. See also cut, cutbuffer, paste, replace and select.

crop: v., one of the actions available to an inset when too little space is provided to display the
entire contents of that inset. Cropping is done by simply discarding or clipping the information that
would not fit in the allocated area. See also scale and wrap.

current Inset: n., the insetwhich containsthe inputfocus.

current position: n., the position of interest in a collection of data. This is often the place where
new information will be added or altered by the user.

current selection: See selected region.

cursor: 1., n., a marker on the screen which tracks the movementof the mouse. The shape of
the cursor may change to indicate the mode of operation.; 2. n., in some applications the term
cursor may be used when the term caret is meant. See also mouse, mode and caret.

cut: v., the act of removing a selected portion of data from its place in an inset and placing that
data in the cutbuffer. See also copy, cutbuffer, paste, replace and select.

cutbuffer: n., the area of the Andrew system where data that has been cut or copied is stored
until it is pasted or replaced. See also copy, cut, paste and replace.

data: n., plural of datum.

data object: n., the portion of an inset which describes what is to be displayed in that inset. See
also view.

datum: n., a piece of information.
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default value: n., a predetermined,frequentlyused,value for a data entry, intendedto reduce
requireduser entryactions.

dialog box: n., a dialogdevicewhichmay eithercomeup in responseto a user action(like
choosinga menu item)or may be system-initiatedandwhichpresentsthe userwitha choiceof
optionsto chooseby clickingthe mouse;typically,no otheractionmay be taken bythe useruntil
the dialog box has been "answered." Example: a dialog box which asks usersto answer "You
have unsavedchanges. Do youwant to save them?" in responseto a commandto quit.

dialog device: n., a featurefor givingcommandsor in otherways communicatingwith the
system;typically,dialogdevicesare visualandemploythe mouse(menus,palettes,dialogboxes,
buttons)althoughkeystrokesare alsodialogdevices.

discrete selection: n., a propertywhichpermitsonlyone of a rangeof valuesto be operativeat
any onetime.

display: 1., n., an imagepresentedto theuser. This image is oftentheprimary methodof
outputfrom an applicationor inset.; 2., v., the act of presentingan imageto a user. See also
cathode ray tube, liquid crystal display, plasma display andoutpuL

document: n., a collectionof data. In the Andrewenvironment,a documentcontainsboththe
structuralinformationabout a documentandthe raw data and insets.

double click: 1., n., the operationof quicklypressingand releasing(clicking)a mousebutton
twicewith a smalldelay betweeneachclick. This isdifferentiatedbythe Andrewsystemfrom
clickinga mousebutton,waiting someperiodof time, then clickingthe mousebuttonagain.
Doubleclicksare usedto selectextendedregionsof data in manyapplications.;2., v., the action
of performinga doubleclick. See also mouse crick and mouse.

double mouse click: See double mouse crick.

embed: embedded 1., adj., a propertyof a particularrelationshipbetweentwoobject.Thistype
of relationshipis createdwhen oneobject is completelycontainedin the other object. Thistype of
relationshipoccursofteninthe Andrewenvironmentwhen insetsare placedindocuments.; 2. v.,
the act of placingoneobject insideanother.See alsochild, parent and inset.

end-zone: n., an area atthe endof a scroUbarwhich is usedto quicklymoveto the beginningor
endof an inset'sdata. See also scro//barand mouse.

eq: n., an insetfor displayingand manipulatingequationsinthe Andrewsystem.

event: n., anoccuranceof an operation. The useof dialogdevicescauseseventsto occur. For
example,the act of cuttingsomedata is an event.

export: v., the act of movinginformationout of an objectto anotherobject.

export menu: n., a class of menusor menuitemsby whicha user manipulatesthe
communicationof an insetor applicationwith the non-Andrewworld. Example: a menu item
whichallowsusers to import a statisticsprogramfromanothersystemto analyze results.

fad: n., an inset for displaying and manipulating animations in the Andrew system.
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feedback: n., system messages for the user which indicate problems or status of a task.
Feedback should not be confused with output.

file: 1., n., a collection of information. In computers, files are usually represented as a sequence
of bytes or characters. The documents that users create, browse, or modify are files.; 2., v., the
act of storing information or a collection of information in such an item.

guidelines: n., this document.

hierarchy: n., a method of organizing a collection of items such as a set of parent-child
relationships. A family tree is an example of a hierachy. See also child, parentand sibling.

hysteresis: n., the particular property of path dependence in the relationship between a stimulus
and response. This property is that of an object to maintain its current state and require a
relatively large force to move to a new state. An example of an object with hysteresis is a light
switch. The light switch tends to remain in the on or off position even if small forces are applied.
In order to move to the other state one must press hard enough to make the switch "click" into the
other state where it will remain.

Image: n., a picture or graphical representation of information. See also display.

Imbed: alternate spelling of embed. See embed

Import: v., the act of moving information into an object from another object.

information: n., data which has meaning. This term in oftern used in the field of communication
theory where it carries ver;y precise meaning. In the area of user interface design, the term
'information' is often interchangably with the term data. One subtle difference is that information
usually implies that the data has meaning or value for the user while any collection of facts or
figures devoid of perceived meaning can be data. See also data.

Inherit: v., to receive relevant information or data from a parent or other application in a
hierarchy.

Input: 1., n., any information that the user directs at the system to create, manipulate or modify
objects in the system.; 2., v., the process by which information is conveyed to the system.

Input focus: n., the inset that is currently accepting input; indicated to the user by some visual
means.

Inset: n., a software package which allows the display and possible modification of a certain type
of information within an area (usually rectangular) on the screen. Currently available insets include
text, table, zip, eq, fad and raster.

LCD: n., See liquid crystal display.

liquid crystal display: n., a device that produces images by selectively reflecting light in different
regions of the device. Many digital watches that produce black on grey images use liquid crystal
displays.
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manipulation: n., generalactionssuchas creating,moving,savinginsets. See also meta-inset
operations.

mental model: n., the user'sperceptionof the systemandhow it functions. See also conceptual
mode/.

menu: n., a dialogdevice,usuallypoppedup viathe mouse,whichconsistsof cardsarranged
systematicallyon whichare menuitemswhich,when chosenwiththe mouse,cause a command
to be givento the system.

menu card: n., a listof similarcommandsappearingas one planein a menustack;typically,
menucardsreflectfunctionallyrelatedsetsof menuitems.

menu card ti'tle: n., the nameof a menucard appearingat thetop of a menucard; titlesshould
reflectgroupingswithincards.

menu Item: n., specificcommandswithin menucards; typciallymenuitemsare verbs and
connoteaction;they do notgenerallyconveysysteminformation.

menu item name: n., the name givento specificmenuitems;the name shouldbe brief and
descriptive.

Menu Repeat Button: n., a small "bull's-eye" buttonwhich appears onthe first menucard after
an initialmenuselection. Pointingat the Menu Repeat Buttonwiththe cursoris a quickmethodof
movingto the last selectedmenuitem. The Menu RepeatButtonhas alsobeen calleda
"rnousehole"or "wormhole".

menu stack: n., a collectionof menucards.

message-line: n., manyapplicationsset asidea singlelinefortextat the bottomof theirwindow.
This lineis used to presentnon-criticalmessagesto the user. Forexamplesof the useof the
message-linesee the Chapter3 on Dialogand Response.

meta-inset operations: n., manipulationswhichare performedonthe insetas a whole,suchas
creating,selectingorcuttingan inset;usuallyindependentof insettype.

mode: n., insome applicationsandinsetstheremay be differentways to displayand/or modify
information.These differentways of doingthingsare calledmodes.

mouse: 1., n., a deviceused to inputinformationto a computer. A mouseis capable of
transmittinginformationaboutchangesinitspositionand the stateof buttonslocatedon the
mouse,to the computersystemtowhichthe mouseisconnected. A mouse is usefulfor selecting
an optionfrom a menuof choicesand fordrawing.; 2., v., slang, the act of usinga mouse.

mouse-ahead: 1., n., mouse movementsandbuttonclicksthatare made by the user while the
system is busy doingotherwork. These mouseoperationsare saved by the systemand used
when the systemrequests mousedata.; 2., v., the actof storingup such data.

mouse cllck: 1., n., the operationof pressing and releasinga mousebutton. The cursoris
placed overthe desired area on the display and eitherthe left, right,middle or some combination
of these buttonsis pressedand released. Clicksare usedto select itemsfrom palettes,press
buttons and perform similaroperationsin many applicationsand insets.; 2., v., the actionof
oerformingthisoperation. See also crick and mouse.
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multimedia document: n., a documentwhichcancontainmorethanone type of object,suchas
text, graphics,images,voice, etc. Inthe Andrewsystem,insetsare the basicobjectscontainedin
documentsandmultimediadocumentsare oneswhichcancontainmultipletypes of insets.

muscle memory: n., automaticity;the abilityto make a motormovementwithoutconscious
attention.

natural menus: n., thedefault setof menuswhich,will be used by the many Andrew userswhen
they have acquireda basicfamiliaritywith theAndrewsystem..

novice menus: n., a specialset of simplifiedmenuscreatedfor new users;typically,aftersome
experienceuserswill employnaturalmenus.

object: 1., n., inthe Andrew system, applications,insets,primitivesanddialogdevicesare
objects which have well-defined properties and thus can be used to build other objects. Some of
these properties include the ability to be created and destroyed, to be stored or retrieved from a
file, and to support the manipulation of the contents of the object..; 2., n., the target of some
operation.

operation: v., an action that is performed on an object. This action often modifies the object or
the way the object is presented.

option: n., one of several choices.

output: n., any information that the system provides regarding the state of objects or the
progress of operations on those objects.; v., the process by which information is received from
the system.

palette: n., a dialog devicewhich presents a rangeof choicesfor users to select; typically, a
palette stays on the screen for some amount of time; a palette may contain information for users
about their previous choices or the default choices. Example: a set of tools in a drawing editor.

pan: v., the act of moving an area of an object's graphical representation so that various portions
of that area may be viewed in a limited amount of space.

parent: n., upon insertion of one inset within another, a parent-child relationship is established,
where the outer inset is considered the parent and the inner, or second order, inset is referred to
as the child. See also child, sibling and hierarchy.

paste: v., the act of insertingthe contents of the cutbuffer at the position of the caret. See also
caret, copy, cut, cutbuffer and replace.

plasma display: n., a device that produces images by selectively ionizing gas in regions of a thin
glass chamber.

predictability: n., the ability to correctly anticipate behavior.

preference: n., a particular, user-selected, value of a parameter that alters the way an inset or
application interacts with the user. This is one way a user can tailor the system in order to use the
system more effectively.
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°.

preferences: n., a file in which a user places preferences. Inthe Andrew environmentthisfile is
called "preferences"andis placedin a user'shomedirectory. See also preference.

primacy: n., the stateof havingimportance,commandingattentionor takingprecedence.

program menus: n., the setof menuswhichappearwhen the editoris inits normalstate.

raster: n., aninsetfor displayingand manipulatingrastersinthe Andrew system.

read-only: adj., the propertyof an objectwhichpreventsthat object from beingalteredinany
way.

read-only mode: n., a modeof operationfor an applicationor insetwherethere is noway to alter
the data of the inset(s).

recommendation: n., a suggestedmethodof handlingproblemswhichare subjectivein nature,
are mattersof individualpreferenceorforwhich furtherstudymay benecessary.

region-sensitive menus: n.,

replace: v., the act of discardingsomeportionof selecteddata immediatelyfollowedby inserting
the contentsof the cutbufferin the positionfromwhichthe discarded datawas removed. These
two operations are carried out as as a single, uninterruptable action. See also copy, cut,
cutbuffer, paste and select.

requirement: n., a specification which must be met in order to meet the basic and minimal user
interface standards developed for the Andrew system.

scale: 1., n., an indicationof the size of an object or the data anobject represents.;2. n., a
device used to provide such an indication.; 3., v., transforming the feature of an object in a well
defined manner resulting in a new representation of that object. One of the actions available to an
inset when too little space is provided to display the entire contents of that inset at the desired size
is to scalethe visual representation to a smaller size. This scaling is usually performed by using a
linear transformation. See also crop and wrap.

screen: n., a device used to convey information to the user by the drawing of images. Usually a
screen is a common cathode ray tube (CRT) such as a television screen. See also cathode ray
tube and display.

scrollbar: n., a device for traversing a document or inset either vertically or horizontally.
Scrollbars provide information about the size of the current view relative to the whole document or
inset as well as identifiying the location and size of the caret.

scroll: v., to move to a new view of an object via the scrollbar.

select: v., the act of identifying the portion of the data at which future operations or manipulations
will be directed. The method of selecting this data varies between inset types.

selected Inset: n., an inset which has been selected for meta-inset operations.

selected region: n., a portion of data that is to be used as the object of an operation. These
regions are often specified by defining a starting and ending pointof the region though it is
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possiblethat regionscouldcontaindiscreteportionsof data.

selected-region menus: n., the menuswhichappearwhen anobjectorgroupof objectshas
been selected.

selection: See selected region.

sequential Insets: n., insetswherethe orderingof data is crucialfor understanding,for example
the text inset. Sequentialinsetstendto beprocessedina primarilylinearfashion. See also
spatial insets.

sibling: n., child insets of the same parent.

single cllcki See mouse click.

single mouse click: See mouse click.

spatial Insets: n., insetswhere the relativepositioningof data is crucial,for examplea drawing
inset. Spatialinsetstendto be perceivedandprocessedholistically.See alsosequentialinsets.

subordinate window: n., a windowwhoseexistenceistiedto a processinanotherwindow.

table: n., an insetfor displayingand manipulatingtables inthe Andrew system.

tailored menus: n., a set of menus,usuallycustomizedbythe userand typicallyusedbyvery
experiencedusers.

text: n., an insetfor displayingand manipulatingtext inthe Andrew system.

titlebar: n., inthe Andrewsystem'soriginalwindowmanager,win, all windowshada bar across
the top of thewindow. This bar is used to indicatethe applicationinwindowas well as other
informationabout thecontentsof the window. Inthis area, a specialset of titlebarmenusare
available. See also tit/ebar menus, window and window manager.

tltlebar menus: n., whenthe mouseis placed ina window'stitlebara specialsetof menusis
availablethat allowsthe userto performoperationsonthe windowratherthanthe contentsof the
window. See also window and tit/ebar.

type-ahead: 1., n., keystrokesthat are typedbythe userwhilethesystemis busydoingother
work. These keystrokesare savedby the systemandused whenthe systemrequestskeyed
data.; 2., v., the act of storingup suchdata.

user: n., any person who uses an information system in performing their job.

user control: n., when ultimate control of the system and its behavior lies with the user.

user Interface: n., all aspects of information system design which affect a user's participation in
data transactions. The user interface can be critical in task success and user satisfaction.

view: n., the portion of an insetwhich describes how that inset's data is to be displayed.; v., to
perceive and process data. See also data object.
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viewer: n., the group or individualthat is reading or viewinga document. See also author.

window: n., the rectangular area of a display allocated to an application. It is possible for one
application to control many windows.

window manager: n., a special application that allows a user to manipulate the various window
on a display. The window manager can only perform operations on the whole window, not on the
contents of the window. Examples of operations that a window manager can perform include
moving and resizing windows, hiding windows, and controlling the characteristics of the input and
output devices, such as keyboards and mice.

window-manager menus: n., menuswhich are invoked by clicking the mouse in a window's
titlebar or in the grey space around windows; window manager menus contain menu items for
issuing commands to the window manager.

wrap: v., one of the actions available to an inset when too little space is provided to display the
entire contents of that inset. Wrapping is done by flowing the contents of the object from one line
to the next and cropping any information that that continues past the space provided. Wrapping is
usually only useful for objects that are sequential in nature such as text or equations. See also
crop and scale.

/

zip: n., an inset for displaying and manipulating drawings in the Andrew system.

zoom: v., the act of displaying more or fewer details of an object. The act of zooming ofter
requires more or less cropping of the visual representation to occur.
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